Abstract. Protein N-myristoylation is the lipid modification in which the 14-carbon saturated fatty acid binds covalently to N-terminal of virus-based and eukaryotic protein. In this study, we suggest an approach to predict the pattern of N-myristoylation signal using the machine learning system BONSAI. BONSAI finds rules in combination of an alphabet indexings and decision trees. Computational experiments with BONSAI classified amino acid residues depending on effect for N-myristoylation and found rules of the alphabet indexing. In addition, BONSAI suggested new requirements for the position of an amino acid in N-myristoylation signal.
Introduction
Protein N-myristoylation is the lipid modification, and many N-myristoylated proteins play key roles in regulating cellular structure and function such as the BID protein concerned with an apoptosis and the alpha subunit of the G-protein localized on the cell membrane. N-myristoylated proteins have a specific sequence at N-terminus called N-myristoylation signal sequence, and this sequence is probably composed of 6 to 9 amino acids (up to 17) [1] .
In order to determine the amino-terminal sequence requirements for protein N-myristoylation, their sequences have been examined [2, 3] . Most of methods used by researchers are those that predict patterns for N-myristoylation by biological experimentations based on their knowledge. However, information in the sequence is very rich, involving not only a simple rule but also many specific rules. Hence, computational techniques are essentially required to predict rules from huge amount of data involving the sequence prediction for Nmyristoylation.
The machine learning system BONSAI is a system for knowledge acquisition from primary structural data [4] . BONSAI has discovered a rule which can classify amino acid sequences into transmembrane domains and other domains over 90% accuracy [4] . BONSAI finds the rules in the combination of alphabet indexing and decision tree from positive and negative examples of sequence.
The alphabet indexing groups letters in positive and negative examples by mapping these letters to fewer numbers of letters. We have tried to predict the N-myristoylation signal sequence from amino acid sequences using BONSAI.
Section 2 describes features of protein N-myristoylation with the emphasis on the sequence requirement. Section 3 gives a brief description about BONSAI used to find rules for N-myristoylation. In Section 4, our computational experiments using BONSAI to find rules in amino acid sequences for N-myristoylation are described. Suggested results from the computational experiments are presented in Section 5. This section includes two interesting rules in the requirements for N-myristoylation sequence, discussing about the validity of the suggested results and giving biological interpretations of them.
Protein N-myristoylation
Protein N-myristoylation is the lipid modification in which the 14-carbon saturated fatty acid binds covalently to N-terminus of virus-based and eukaryotic protein. About 0.5% of human proteins are estimated to be N-myristoylated [1] .
Protein N-myristoylation is a cotranslational protein modific ation catalyzed by two enzymes, methionine aminopeptidase and N-myristoyltransferase (NMT). The estimated N-myristoylation protein has the sequence Met-Gly on its Nterminus at least. The initial Met is removed cotranslationally by the methionine aminopeptidase, and then the myristic acid is linked to the next Gly via an amide bond by NMT. NMT catalyzes the transfer of myristic acid from myristoyl-CoA to the N-terminus Gly residue of the substrate protein (Fig. 1) .
Most of myristoylated proteins have a physiological activity such as cell signaling protein, expressing specific functions through binding organelle membrane. It is known that membrane binding reaction mediated by myristoylation is controlled variedly, and play a crucial role in functional regulation mechanisms of proteins in cell signaling pathway and process of virus growth [5, 6] . For example, HIV-1 Gag protein transfer to the plasma membrane by using N-myristoyl group, and is involved in the formation of virus particle and emission. Additionally, it is known that the apoptosis-inducing factor Bid is digested by protease, and the new N-terminus of digested peptide is also myristoylated [7] .
N-myristoylated proteins have a specific sequence at the N-terminus called a N-myristoylation signal sequence. This sequence is probably composed typically of 6 to 9, but can be as many as 17 amino acids [1] . The effect of the amino acid sequence on N-myristoylation depends on the distance from N-terminus; with the increase of the distance, this effect is decrease. Table 1 shows examples of N-terminus sequence of myristoylated protein. Amino acids are usually written in one letter or three letters. Fig. 2 shows the correspondence of them.
Researchers in biology have revealed that the combination of amino acid residues at positions 3 and 6 constitute a major determinant for the susceptibility to protein N-myristoylation. As shown in Fig. 3 , when Ser is located at position 6, 11 amino acid residues (Gly, Ala, Ser, Cys, Thr, Val, Asn, Leu, Ile, Gln, His) are permitted locating at position 3 to direct efficient protein N-myristoylation [2, 3] . Most of these 11 amino acids have a rule that the radius of gyration of residue is smaller than 1.80Å. Actually other amino acids that have radius of gyration is larger than 1.80Å, being not allowed at position 3. In addition to the restriction by the radius of gyration of the amino acid residues, it has been also revealed that the presence of negatively charged residues (Asp and Glu) and Pro residue at this position completely inhibited the N-myristoylation reaction. On the other hand, when Ala is located at position 6, 5 kinds of amino acid residues are permitted locating at position 3 for N-myristoylation. When Thr or Phe is located at position 6, only 2 or 3 kinds of amino acid residues are permitted locating at position 3 for N-myristoylation. In addition to the amino acids at position 6, there is a case that some amino acid residues at position 7 affects amino acid requirement at position 3 for N-myristoylation. For example, although location of Ser at position 6 does not basically allow Lys to locate at position 3, location of Lys at position 7 makes a changes to the requirement for amino acid residue at position 3; Lys can be located at position 3 [2] .
Machine Learning System BONSAI
BONSAI is a machine learning system for knowledge acquisition from positive and negative examples of strings (Fig. 4) [4] . A hypothesis generated by the system is given as a pair of a classification of symbols called an alphabet indexing and a decision tree that classifies given examples to either positives or negatives (Fig. 5 ).
An alphabet indexing (indexing for short) is a transformation of symbol to reduce the size of the alphabet for positive and negative examples, without missing important information in original data. In the case of amino acid residues, the alphabet indexing can be regarded as a classification of 20 kinds of amino acid residues to a few categories. Indexing contributes not only to speed up computations in finding rules but also to simplify expression patterns assigned at nodes of decision trees.
It has been reported that BONSAI has discovered knowledge which can classify amino acid sequences of transmembrane domains and randomly chosen amino acid sequence with over 90% accuracy [4] . In the experiment, this system has found an indexing that is nearly the same as the hydropathy index of Kyte and Doolittle [8] , without any knowledge on the hydropathy index.
Discovery of Amino Acid Patterns with Locations
We have used the following two sets of sequences as the positive and negative examples for BONSAI.
positive examples 78 sequences identified as sequences of N-myristoylation
by the biological experiments [1] and sequences verified as N-myristoylation sequences presented in [6] , and negative examples sequences randomly selected from all amino acid sequences among human proteins in the NCBI database [11] . This random selection of amino acid sequences for negative examples is assured by the fact that only 0.5% of all human proteins are estimated to satisfy the requirements for N-myristoylation [1] .
Computational experiments with BONSAI have been performed with varying the length of an amino acid sequence and the number of indexing in order to identify the proper values of them. It seems that the result is not affected by the 0.5% non-negative example in the negative examples. Because BONSAI can We modified the program of BONSAI so that BONSAI find patterns of nodes at a decision tree whose lengths are equal to the lengths of amino acid sequences inputted. Although original BONSAI finds a decision tree with indexing which can decide whether specific patterns exist in given sequences or not, it does not provide any information to identify the locations of these specific patterns. Hence, as shown in Fig. 6 , the original BONSAI works well in finding transmembrane domains of amino acid sequences [4] , but it can not be used to find patterns with these locations in given sequences such as patterns for N-myristoylation. For example, even if the original BONSAI would find a rule for the existence of successive amino acid residues Met and Gly which locate at the first and second position of the N-myristoylation sequence, respectively, we could not know these locations of these two amino acids by the original BONSAI.
Hence, with the modified BONSAI, we have employed the following strategy to find patterns for the N-myristoylation classification with amino acid locations.
1. Fix the length of sequences given to BONSAI. 2. Produce decision trees; pattern length at any node of the tree is the same as that fixed by the above procedure. We modified the program of BONSAI for this purpose.
By this strategy, we can find rules that classify sequence patterns for Nmyristoylation with all the positions of amino acids in the patterns. Fig. 7 shows a case when the length of sequences for BONSAI is fixed to 6 and the lengths of patterns from BONSAI are restricted to the same number 6. 
Obtained Two Rules for Amino Acid Patterns in N-Myristoylation
BONSAI has presented two rules in the form of decision tree with indexing as shown in Fig. 8 and 10 . Although one rule is a known fact confirmed by the biological experiment [2] , the other rule suggests new amino acid sequence patterns for N-myristoylation.
Rule 1: Identification of Amino Acid Residue at Position 3 (Existing Rule)
Confirmed sequences of N-myristoylation whose N-myristoylation was experimentally verified in the recent report [1] and sequences presented in the literature [6] have been provided to BONSAI as positive examples. As negative examples, we used 800 human protein sequences that have been randomly selected from NCBI database [11] . This number of 800 negative examples was determined under the consideration of the tradeoff between the preciseness of produced rules from BONSAI and the processing time of BONSAI; much examples produce more precise rules, while the processing is required more. The first symbol M was removed from sequences of both of the positive and negative examples, namely all sequences had the length 9. Fig. 8 shows a rule produced by BONSAI. The decision tree of the rule has a simple structure as shown in the figure, in which binary patterns (b-patterns for short) of the length 8 such as 00000111 is assigned to each node. These bpatterns were obtained by replacing amino acid residue symbols with each of the symbol 0 or 1 according to the indexing table in the figure. All of such 29 b-patterns are listed in the table in Fig. 8 .
In the table, of 29 b-patterns of Fig. 8 , we can find characteristics across two positions of them; 23 b-patterns have 0 at position 3 (79%) and 27 b-patterns have 0 at position 6 (93%). By noting that most of positive examples inputted to BONSAI has Ser at position 3 and the result of indexing that assigned the symbol 0 to Ser, we can see the reason that 93% of b-patterns at the position 6 were occupied by the symbol 0. Fig. 9 summarizes a relationship between the amino acid pattern dependency at the position 3 on Ser at position 6 and the result of indexing from BONSAI. Eleven amino acid residues, which are biologically determined to be located at position 3 under the existence of Ser at the position 6 [2] , are marked with black circles in the figure. By comparing the black circles pattern and the result of indexing, we can see that, out of these 11 amino acid residues, 9 amino acid residues (except Val and Gln) have been classified to the symbol 0. This means that BONSAI have worked well in finding requirements for N-myristoylation in given amino acid sequences. Fig. 8 shows also a relationship between positions 3 and 7; if the symbol at position 3 is '1', the symbol at position 7 is '1'. This will reflect the fact that Lys can locate at position 3 under the existence of Lys at position 7, but otherwise Lys can not [2] .
Rule 2: New Rules of Amino Acid Requirements Predicted by BONSAI
Confirmed 78 sequences of N-myristoylation have been provided to BONSAI as positive examples. As negative examples, we used 100 sequences randomly selected from NCBI database in order to avoid taking a long processing time by BONSAI. We extracted sequences of the length 20 from these positive and negative examples with removing the first symbol M from them. With the sequences of the length 19 for these positive and negative examples, BONSAI suggested the rule as shown in Fig. 10 . The decision tree is not described in the figure since it has the same structure as the one in Fig. 8 . In addition, according to the biological observation that amino acid sequences up to 10 will affect N-myristoylation, only the parts from positions 2 to 10 of bpatterns are presented in the table. We extracted the following rule from the result of BONSAI.
-if a protein is N-myristoylated then the sequence of the protein satisfies the following condition;
• only one of three amino acid residues Pro, Phe, and Try is allowed to appear at one of four positions 5, 8, 9, and 10 in the sequence, or • none of these three residues appears at any position from 2 to 10 in the sequence.
By taking the contraposition of the above rule, we can get the following (Fig. 11); (Proposition from BONSAI) -if the sequence of a protein satisfies the following condition;
• one of these three residues appears at any of positions 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7 in the sequence, or • the sequence has more than one residue of Pro, Phe, and Try at any position of 5, 8, 9, and 10 then the protein is not N-myristoylated.
In the following, we will consider biological meaning of (Proposition from BONSAI). First, there has been no biological examination of amino acid requirement for positions 8, 9, and 10, and it has been biologically confirmed that amino acid residue at position 5 does not affect N-myristoylation [9, 10] . However, the first part of "if the sequence of a protein has more than one amino acid residue of Pro, Phe, and Try at any positions of 5, 8, 9, 10, then the protein is not Nmyristoylated" in the (Proposition from BONSAI) suggests the possibility that a protein which has more than one Pro at positions 5, 8, 9, and 10 will not be N-myristoylated. That is, Pro at position 5 of a protein may affect Nmyristoylation of the protein, which has not been stated in any literature.
Second, the part of "if the sequence of a protein has Pro, Phe, and Try at any of positions 2, 3, 4, 6, and 7, then the protein is not N-myristoylated" involves the biologically confirmed fact that Pro is not allowed to locate at positions 2, 3, 6, and 7 [9, 10] . For position 4, furthermore, (Proposition from BONSAI) suggests the new possibility that Pro, Phe, and Try can be located at position 4, while it has been considered that any of these amino acid residues can not be located at position 4.
Conclusion
With the increase of sequences such as amino acid sequences and base sequences produced from biological experiments, computational techniques for pattern identifications in these sequences will become more important. Using a machine learning system BONSAI, this paper examined the requirement of amino acid patterns for protein N-myristoylation. Suggested amino acid positions for Nmyristoylation include not only the known positions but also positions which have not been biologically confirmed. We will proceed to the next stage to verify the new suggestion with the help of researchers in biology.
